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INFORMATION BROCHURE 
ABOUT THE EDUCATION SYSTEM IN PRIMARY 

SCHOOLS IN MLADÁ BOLESLAV
FOR PUPILS AND THEIR PARENTS WITH A DIFFERENT MOTHER TONGUE 

Dear parents, dear children,

In this brochure, you will find basic information about the Czech school system in a clear, condensed 
form to help your better navigation in a new school environment and to enhance your understanding 
of what you and your children will be facing and what we can look forward to together.

You will also find information about all primary schools in Mladá Boleslav, a glossary of commonly 
used terms that may be new to you as foreigners or have a different meaning than in your home coun-
try.

We hope that this information will help you to integrate your children more effectively and will ensure 
the best possible communication between you and the school.

Our primary goal is a mutual satisfaction, understanding, and above all, the success of your children.

We look forward to seeing you in the classroom.

Mgr. Daniel Marek
Deputy Mayor of Mladá Boleslav 

Mgr. Petr Dostál
Head of the Department

of Education, Culture and Sports
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BASIC INFORMATION ABOUT 
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

IN MLADÁ BOLESLAV

• As a rule, children start school at the age of 6 (must be 6 years old before the time 
of enrollment).

• Compulsory schooling lasts for 9 years. It is good to know that the last year of pre-school 
education is compulsory, which is not included in those 9 years.

• Children are divided into classes according to their age, from 1st to 5th grade into the so-called 
1st level, and from 6th to 9th grade into the so-called 2nd level.

• The school year starts on September the 1st and ends on June the 30th (during working days).
• The establisher of primary schools is usually the municipality or town (also a private entity, 

the state or a church), while secondary schools are established by individual regions.
• Primary education is compulsory by law and in case of non-compliance with the law, 

the procedure is according to the legislation in force.

Vacations, Public Holidays and Headmaster’s Leave
The Czech school system respects the state-recognized holidays – non-working days. The school 
attendance during those days can also be cancelled. The headmaster has the right to declare a “head-
master’s leave” and order children not to attend school. This leave is ordered for serious operational 
reasons and must be approved by the school’s establisher.
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The main school vacation in the Czech Republic is two months long (July, August).  The next is 
Christmas (from the 23rd of December usually to the 3rd of January). Spring vacation does not have 
a fixed day. It is moving every year as the regions take turns, lasting one week during February or 
March. Each region alternates weeks in which children do not attend their school and can spend this 
time, for example, playing winter sports or relaxing.

School Absence
School attendance is compulsory in the Czech Republic. A child is obliged to attend every school day, 
including distance education if it is mandated by the school or the state.

Excusing absences is the responsibility of parents, who must notify the school if their child is going to 
be or is absent. The school may require a doctor’s note in justified cases. Excuses are governed by the 
school rules of each school and failure to do so may be grounds for disciplinary action (e.g. reprimand).

School Report Card
A report card is a record of a pupil’s grades over a certain time-period. The report card is always is-
sued at the end of each term – end of January and end of June - at school days or around respective 
dates. The assessment of a pupil’s work and knowledge can be quantitative - expressed as a mark on 
a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being considered being the best value and 5 being considered poor, the worst 
value. Another option is a verbal assessment, where the teacher lists strengths and weaknesses, de-
scribe the pupil’s work in words and, where appropriate, suggests recommendations. The headmaster 
decides on the method of assessment. 

Keep the report card stored carefully! Do not throw it away. 

What Is Expected of Children in Primary School? 
Among others, the most basic duties of a pupil include:

• regular daily attendance,
• fulfillment of school obligations,
• full cooperation with adults and classmates 
• to be equipped with recommended school supplies,
• to do homework,
• ethical and considerate behavior in accordance with good manners.

What Is Expected of Parents?
• daily check of the online system through which the school communicates with parents, called 

„Bakaláři“,
• supervising the completion of homework and other assigned tasks,
• cooperation with the class teacher and other teachers and school management,
• timely notification on pupil’s absence and other timely communication,
• purchase of basic supplies for the pupil,
• ethical and considerate behavior in accordance with good manners.

The Role of the Teacher, Different Teachers Roles 
In the Czech school system, the teacher is considered both an authority and a guide through education.

A class teacher is responsible for his/her class and deals, for example, with students’ absences and 
disciplinary offences. Class teacher is the main contact person for pupils and parents. Other teachers 
only come to the class to teach their specific subject.
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Parents-teachers Conferences
Parents-teachers Conferences are meetings between parents and teachers. They are usually held twice 
a year but may be more frequent in the first or second grade. They are compulsory, and it is not the 
teacher’s responsibility to call parents to a make-up meeting or to provide information to a parent who 
fails to attend.

In exceptional circumstances, the teacher may request a face-to-face meeting outside of these class 
meetings. The teacher may also work with the Integration Coordinator, CPIC, CIC or others to find 
an interpreter who can attend the meeting with the parent.

At parent-teacher conferences, parents are given information about the pupil’s progress as an indi-
vidual, about the class team, about how the children get along, what needs to be improved, what the 
parents have to provide/purchase, what events are planned, etc.

At the second level, each subject is usually taught by a different teacher. These teachers either go to 
each classes’ meetings and inform parents about the pupils. Or the parent goes to the teacher’s base-
room and asks about the progress of his/her child.

Unethical Behavior 
The school rules and the Civil Code define what form of behavior is permissible and what is already 
against the school’s internal regulations or beyond the law. Any transgression against the school rules 
can be judged by, for example, a reduced grade, a note, a reprimand, or other educational measure. 
Plagiarism, lying, cheating, bullying, inappropriate behavior towards a teacher or classmate are con-
sidered unethical. 

How Does the Timetable Work and What Is It? 
Teaching in Czech schools is planned and organized into subjects such as Czech language, Mathemat-
ics, Physical education, etc. When and which subject will be taught is scheduled in the so-called 
“timetable”. Each pupil therefore knows exactly which lesson or which subject they will attend and 
can prepare in advance. According to the timetable, the pupils also plan which textbooks and note-
books they must bring to school each day.

At the first level, the timetable is usually simpler, with pupils having between 4 and 5 lessons in the 
morning block. From about grade 3 onwards, an afternoon block of lessons is added, usually once 
or twice a week. Also, pupils do not choose any elective subjects, but the lessons are precisely deter-
mined, and all pupils pass them in the same way. At the second level, more hours are thought, the 
afternoon lessons are more frequent, and pupils also have the opportunity to choose some subjects 
they are interested in.

At the first level, most subjects are taught by 
one teacher. At the second level, when the num-
ber of individual vocational subjects increases, 
each subject is usually taught by a different 
teacher. However, each class remains with 
the same class teacher, who is usually the same 
in grades 1 and 2, then grades from 3 to 5 and 
then grades from 6 to 9.

Further Education after the Compulsory One
Once the day’s timetable is completed, no further 
compulsory teaching follows, and the school is 
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not obliged to provide it. For further education, there are usually paid courses from independent or-
ganizations available such as language schools or pupils may attend leisure activities, whether they‘re 
sports, music or art.

The Difference between 1st Level and 2nd Level 
Primary school attendance is divided into two levels. The first is from 1st to 5th grade, and the second 
is from 6th to 9th grade. The differences are, among others, in the length of the school-day, the sub-
jects taught, their content, or choice of elective subjects.

Online Platform called „Bakaláři“
It is an online module or platform through which communication between the school, parents and 
student takes place. Parents and school can send and read messages through it. From the second grade 
onwards, it usually replaces the paper student grade book.

It is the duty of every parent and pupil to CHECK this communication channel EVERY DAY. Inabil-
ity to use or open Bakaláři is no excuse.

Here you will find, among other things, information about:
• functioning of the school,
• changes in the daily timetable,
• important messages that may relate to the following day,
• marks,
• homework,
• information about class meetings and more.

At the beginning of the school year, parents and children are given user data and passwords. They can 
download the application to their mobile phone and have it available at all times. If you lose this in-
formation, you can contact the school secretary for a new one.

Breaks
Each lesson is followed by a 10-minute break. After two lessons (each 45 min long), the so-called big 
break begins, which is primarily intended for refreshment. Pupils can also use the break to use the 
toilet. However, if children need to use the toilet immediately during lessons, they can register and 
request short release from the lesson.

Lunch
Each school has a school canteen where children can sign up for lunches. Lunches are partly subsi-
dized by the state and partly paid for by parents. An application form is usually available in the school 
canteen office. The parent should arrange what is known as a Direct Debit or in exceptional cases, 
monthly payments can be made in cash.

Payments to the School
At the beginning of the school year, a certain amount of money is required to be sent to the school’s 
bank account (usually between 100 to 500 CZK). This money is used to cover the price of workbooks, 
some school supplies and class events.

Role of the Integration Coordinator for Foreigners
This position is gradually being established in primary schools in Mladá Boleslav and the surround-
ings. At the moment, it’s available at 3rd, 8th and 9th Elementary School.

Main work of the Integration Coordinator for Foreigners is:
• to help pupils to enroll and give them information about the school and a foreign language 
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brochure in their native language if possible (the brochure is translated into Ukrainian, Russian, 
Vietnamese, English, Mongolian, Bulgarian)

• to set a plan for the child’s integration together with the parents and the school and review 
it every 3-6 months,

• to help to find tutoring and assist in finding Czech language courses either directly at school 
or through partner organizations,

• to offer events such as suburban vacation camps with language program,
• to help with finding leisure activities and registering your child,
• to arrange, if necessary, in cooperation with the parents, a visit to a psychological counselling 

center to provide the child with support measures to facilitate the learning process,
• to act as an additional contact person (the first is the class teacher) for a child with a different 

mother tongue,
• if possible, to meet with the child, help in the classroom or with homework and Czech 

language if time permits.

If the school does not provide an Integration Coordinator for Foreigners, each school has a designated 
person, either from the school management or one of the teachers, who is responsible for the children 
of foreigners and helps them in the integration process.

School Counselling Centre
In most cases, it‘s a group of people consisting of a school psychologist or school special educator, 
an educational counsellor, a school prevention methodologist, assistant special educators and school 
management.

The aim of their cooperation is to provide a suitable and safe environment for education, working 
with individuals and groups who need help, including gifted children. Together they draw up a pre-
vention plan, innovate the approach to prevention, help to plan the training of teachers in this area, 
monitor the current situation at the school, cooperate with institutions, providing professional assis-
tance in the field of prevention and substance abuse and other activities.
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What Is the Role of the Psychologist?
The school psychologist carries out consultation, counselling, diagnostic, methodological and 
informative activities, works with pupils, teachers, and parents.

The school psychologist cooperates with specialized schools and other counseling facilities, espe-
cially PPP and SPC, as well as with health and social institutions and child and youth care authorities.
In what situations can you contact a school psychologist?

Pupils can contact the psychologist when:
• you don’t get along with your classmates and don’t know how to deal with it,
• when you’re not learning as well as you’d like,
• when something personal is bothering you (fear, illness, stage fright, conflicts),
• when you’re worried about something at home that you have no one to tell,
• when you feel alone among your peers,
• when you need to talk about anything,
• when you are unsure about your career choice or further studies.

Parents, you can contact a psychologist:
• if there’s something wrong with your child’s upbringing,
• when communication breaks down between you and the class teacher,
• when you feel your child isn’t doing as well at school as they should,
• when there are changes in your family that may affect the child’s psyche (divorce, illness ...),
• if your child has any problems (worried, complaining about friends, silent, etc.),
• you are in a crisis situation (change of environment, illness, divorce...).

Consultations can make a big difference while providing help, relief and possible solutions.

Support Measures Based on the Decision of the Psychological Counselling Center
Some schools have the option of offering children with foreign mother tongue a visit to psychologist, 
where the children may be granted so-called “support measures”. Those measures will provide and 
give the school necessary permissions to ensure more suitable conditions for their studies, such as 
more time for tests, the possibility of verbal assessments and other appropriate measures to help the 
child in their studies. Support measures are not about stating a diagnosis or labelling the child, but 
about fully using the system that offers wider possibilities for help based on professional advice.

What Does an Ordinary Day at School Look Like?
1. Arrival to school, to cloakroom of classroom, change of clothes and shoes.
2. Children go to their classrooms and prepare for their first lesson/session.
3. Each lesson is 45 minutes long.
4. After two lessons there is so-called a big or snack break.
5. After two or three more lessons there is a lunch break (one hour long).
6. This is the end of the school-day. From the 3rd grade onwards, the lessons usually continue 

twice a week in the afternoon (about two extra lessons). 
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HOW TO REGISTER OR ENROLL A CHILD 
IN PRIMARY SCHOOL?

Every child who reaches the age of 6 must go through the enrolment process in a primary school. 
“Enrolment” is an official and ceremonial event during which the decision whether a child is men-
tally and socially ready to start compulsory schooling, is made.

The first step in the enrolment is to complete the Application for Admission of a Child to Primary 
Education and the Application for Enrolment in Year 1 for the 2021/2022 school year. These applica-
tions are available for download on the schools’ websites, or you can collect them in person from the 
school you are interested in. Applications must be submitted to the school of your choice by a certain 
date. Enrolment takes place in April.

The second step takes place at school, where the children demonstrate their skills.

When a child enrolls during the school year, the Transfer of Pupil from Another School Application / 
Application for Year Enrolment - Questionnaire must be completed and submitted to school with the 
documents required.
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GLOSSARY OF COMMONLY USED TERMS
Žákovská knížka/Student Book
It is an official document, often a paper notebook, intended mainly for the continuous recording 
of school results - grades. In addition, teachers can write into them messages to parents, information 
about the depletion of funds, the need to pay for school activities such as trips, etc. The teacher can 
also proceed to write a “note” (in Czech “poznámka”, which is information for the parents about 
a certain type of inappropriate behavior or attitude of the pupil and ask for correction. The form of 
a paper notebook is nowadays used mainly in the first and second grades.

Úkolníček/Homework Notebook
This is often a small-format paper notebook that students are asked to purchase from a stationery 
store. Pupils write down the tasks they are required to complete and hand in by the deadline.

Rodičovská rada/Parent Council
The Parent Council is an independent body, represented by representatives from the parents of pupils 
in each year group. It manages funds provided by parents or sponsors, keeps proper records of income 
and expenditure, and publishes them regularly.

Žákovský nebo školní parlament/Pupils´ or School Parliament
It is a group of elected pupils from a given school. It is an unwritten rule, that each class sends two 
representatives to the parliament. These gather information from their classmates about what needs 
to be improved in the school. At regular meetings of the parliament, for example every two weeks 
or once a month, they discuss how to meet these ideas. They then regularly inform their classmates 
about their activities.

Družina/ School Day Care
It is the name given to an organized group of children who are led under professional guidance before 
the start and after the official schedule. The children in this group spend time with a so-called tutor 
or a group leader. Together they prepare homework, play, go for walks, etc. It is especially for families 
of those parents who must work before school starts and cannot pick up their children immediately 
after school. There is a minimal fee for the group attendance.

Parents can decide whether to put their child in the so-called morning playgroup (usually starting 
at 6:30 am, depends on each school) or afternoon playgroup (starting after school and ending at about 
4 pm) or both. Filling out a simple application to enroll is required. Parents can do this at enrollment 
or first-class meetings or download an application from the website. The school day care is only for 
children from 1st to 3rd grade, some schools also offer after-school clubs for older pupils.

Svačiny a přestávky/Snacks and Breaks
Between each lesson, children take a 10-minute break. After two lessons there is a big break which 
lasts 20 minutes. During this break, the children have the opportunity to have a snack, which is usually 
home prepared. It is essential that children bring snacks every day, including sufficient amount of fluids.
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Tělesná výchova/ Physical Education
It is one of the subjects included in the curriculum. The child is required to bring appropriate clothing, 
which is usually gym shoes with white soles, shorts and a t-shirt.
In the winter months, it can require a warmer option.

Outdoor School, Ski Course and Trips
The school provides the opportunity to participate with the class on trips (one-day or multi-day), 
ski course or outdoor school. These events are paid by parents.
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1. ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA
Komenského náměstí 76, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Komenského náměstí 76, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Mgr. Václav 
Kolman vaclav.kolman@1zsmb.cz +420 326 321 572

Secretary Hana Bartošová hana.bartosova@1zsmb.cz +420 326 321 572

Person responsible
for integration

PaedDr. Ivana 
Růžičková ivana.ruzickova@1zsmb.cz +420 326 321 572

Average number of pupils 270 WEBSITE www.1zsmb.cz

Prevention methodologist Mgr. Irena 
Pavlásková irena.pavlaskova@1zsmb.mb

School psychologist Mgr. Ing. Jan 
Čapek jan_capek@volny.cz

Educational Counsellor PaedDr. Ivana 
Růžičková ivana.ruzickova@1zsmb.cz +420 326 321 572

School characteristics

We offer classes exclusively for children with special educational needs. 
The teaching content does not differ from a traditional one, but only 
the methods and forms of work with pupils are at a specialized level.

A big difference is the number of pupils in the classes, which we try 
to keep to a maximum of 14. This implies that the teacher has more 
possibility of individual approach to the pupil.

Currently, we are the only school in Mladá Boleslav that uses 
the “SFUMATO” method to teach quality reading skills. Within 
the school’s educational program, we continue the school’s tradition 
and continue to expand our services.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? Yes

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

Yes, in case of need.

INDIVIDUAL PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
IN MLADÁ BOLESLAV
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2. ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA
Komenského náměstí 91, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Komenského náměstí 91, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Mgr. Bc. Matěj 
Povšík matej.povsik@2zsmb.cz +420 326 329 714

Secretary Marcela Svobodová info@2zsmb.cz +420 326 321 794

Person responsible
for integration

Mgr. Bc. Simona 
Schwaningerová

simona.schwaningerova 
@2zsmb.cz +420 604 227 485

Average number of pupils 592 WEBSITE www.2zsmb.cz

Prevention methodologist Mgr. Veronika 
Brejchová veronika.brejchova@2zsmb.cz

School psychologist Mgr. Michaela 
Žáková zakova.michaela@gmail.com

Educational Counsellor Mgr. Bc. Simona 
Schwaningerová

simona.schwaningerova 
@2zsmb.cz +420 604 227 485

School characteristics

Our school offers very good material facilities for modern teaching. 
We use three gymnasiums, two computer rooms, three language classrooms, 
an environmental education classroom with a laboratory, a training flat, 
workshops and other specialized classrooms with interactive boards.

We teach according to our own school curriculum, which focuses 
on teaching foreign languages. Part of it also includes trips abroad 
for pupils to improve their conversation skills in a foreign language.

We strive to lead students to independence, self-confidence, 
and responsibility. We teach them how to learn effectively, and how 
to encourage and develop their creativity. In a team, we encourage them 
to be cooperative, respectful and follow the rules.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? Yes, in case of need.

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

By prior arrangement on an individual basis.
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ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA 
DR. EDVARDA BENEŠE
Laurinova 905, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Laurinova 905, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Mgr. Brigita 
Šulcová brigita.sulcova@zsbenese.cz +420 775 677 724

Secretary Hana Balounová sekretariat@zsbenese.cz

Integration coordinator Oldřich Kysela okysela1@gmail.com +420 602 541 200

Average number of pupils 600 WEBSITE www.zsbenese.cz

Prevention methodologist Mgr. Pavla 
Čermáková

pavla.cermakova 
@zsbenese.cz +420 326 324 075

School psychologist Mgr. Marcela 
Drázská marcela.drazska@centrum.cz +420 724 233 430

School characteristics

The school is classically divided into first and second grade.
In 2019, a new school annex was opened to house a chemistry laboratory, 
chemistry, computer, and language classrooms. Our school supports pupils 
who are focused on hockey.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? After prior agreement with the teacher.

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

Not at present, only according to the individual needs of the pupil. 

However, the Integration Coordinator can help arrange courses
in cooperating organizations.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL

How can you enroll your child in this school?
1.  Fill in the online application form on the website in the section
Škola - dokumenty - formuláře - there are applications for pupil admission, application for 

admission to primary education.
2.  Contact the Headmaster 
3.  Appear for enrolment

Enrolment dates are announced by the school via the website, but only for the first grade. If a pupil is 
about to join a class other than Year 1, you must contact the Headmaster. The enrolment notice is issued 
by the Statutory City of Mladá Boleslav and is available on the city’s website.
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Are there clubs at school?
Offer may change each school year, but as usually we offer following:

1st level:
• „Malý šikula“ – technical skills club
• Literary-dramatic club
• English for kids
• Logic and board games club
• Pottery club
• Sports club
• „Skillful hands“ club
• Basketball

2nd level:
• Logic and board games club
• Pottery club
•  Planned in the future - Basics of robotics club

Would you like to make an appointment at the school?
Contact the school secretary - Hana Balounová, sekretariat@zsbenese.cz.
If you need to, you can also contact organizations CIC or CPIC or the Integration coordinator, who 
will help you to arrange the support of an interpreter.

What if the child needs to visit the doctor?  - inform the class teacher

What if we need to leave country for some time? - it is necessary to inform the class teacher and 
the headmaster - fill in the request for release, see the school website – forms. Arrange with the class 
teacher the list of the learning material or exercises to be practiced with the children away from school

What if the child is sick? – it is necessary to inform the class teacher 

Other information?
If a child is unable to attend Physical education class for any reason, a request for exemption from PE 
must be made (see the form section of the school website) 

What to pay for at school? (usually similar at most of schools)
• Lunch meals – via bank transfer
• School day care – usually available at schools until the end of the 3rd grade
• Selected textbooks and notebooks
• Class fund - a class can have a fund and use the money to finance trips. It is collected in cash 

and is in responsibility of the class teacher
• Selected clubs – only within the school offer
• Outdoor school – once a year the class take part in recreational stay in nature
• School trip
• Ski course – in case of interest, skiing course in the mountains is available
• Photographer - a group photo at the end of the school year, or a Christmas photo (parents sign 

a GDPR consent form)
• The school always informs parents in advance how much, for what and how to pay.
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ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA 
T. G. MASARYKA 
A MATEŘSKÁ ŠKOLA
Svatovítská 574, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Svatovítská 574, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Mgr. Milouš 
Kašpar kaspar@4zsmb.cz +420 725 122 381

Secretary Stanislava Žantová sekretariat@4zsmb.cz +420 725 122 387

Person responsible
for integration

Mgr. Blanka 
Svobodová svobodova@4zsmb.cz +420 725 122 387

Average number of pupils 300 WEBSITE www.4zsmb.cz

Prevention methodologist Blanka Svobodová svobodova@4zsmb.cz

School psychologist Petra Valentová psycholog@4zsmb.cz

Educational Counsellor Petra Valentová psycholog@4zsmb.cz +420 326 321 572

School characteristics

We are a standard school. In addition to the regular activities, we provide 
additional services such as working with the school speech therapist. 

Take advantage of several clubs such as Writing club, Czech language 
club, learn to play guitar, keyboard, flute, athletics and others.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? Yes, after prior arrangement with individual teacher.

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

Not normally, but we do offer a Czech language club.
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5. ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA 
A MATEŘSKÁ ŠKOLA
Dukelská 1112, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Dukelská 1112, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Mgr. Marcela 
Pavlíková pavlikova@5zsmb.cz +420 326 211 171

Secretary Milena Králová 5zsmb@5zsmb.cz +420 326 211 170

Person responsible
for integration

Mgr. Tereza 
Svobodová svobodova@5zsmb.cz +420 326 211 170

Average number of pupils 500 WEBSITE www.5zsmb.cz

Prevention methodologist Mgr. Tereza 
Svobodová svobodova@5zsmb.cz +420 326 211 181

School psychologist PhDr. Zuzana 
Knesplová knesplova@5zsmb.cz

Educational Counsellor Mgr. Leona 
Nováková novakova@5zsmb.cz

School characteristics

We are an active school promoting healthy lifestyle. We are intensively 
involved in activities developing language competences, ecological 
projects, and the principles of sustainable living. 

We provide space for children to enjoy their free time in a meaningful way 
through a wide range of extracurricular activities. 

Our school canteen strives to maintain an additive free diet.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? Yes

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

Yes
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6. ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA 
A MATEŘSKÁ ŠKOLA
Jilemnického 1152, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Jilemnického 1152, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Ing. Tomáš Suchý tomas.suchy@6zsmb.cz +420 326 201 912

Secretary Viera Klimešová info6zs@6zsmb.cz +420 326 201 911

Person responsible
for integration

Ing. Kateřina 
Krejčíková katerina.krejcikova@6zsmb.cz +420 326 201 913

Average number of pupils 690 WEBSITE www.6zsmb.cz

Prevention methodologist Mgr. Veronika 
Hančová veronika.hancova@6zsmb.cz

School psychologist Mgr. Otakar 
Patočka psycholog6zs@6zsmb.cz +420 326 201 927

Educational Counsellor 

Ing. Kateřina 
Krejčíková, 
Mgr. Veronika 
Vinšová

katerina.krejcikova@6zsmb.cz

veronika.vinsova@6zsmb.cz
+420 326 201 913

School characteristics

The school promotes sport and mental development of pupils 
with an emphasis on creating a climate of well-being. In addition 
to expanded physical education and general sports training 
with an emphasis on athletics, the school also offers English conversation, 
Computer science and Science practice clubs as electives at the 2nd level.

The school’s educational programmed is goal-oriented, respecting 
the pupil’s personal best and individual needs. The aim is to create 
a background that develops pupils’ initiative and creativity. At the same 
time, it takes into the account their potential.

The emphasis is mainly on physical and sporting activities, knowledge 
and skills in general education subjects and the development of key 
competences. Emphasis is also placed on the language skills of our pupils.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? Yes, in case of need.

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

The school offers Czech language tutoring for foreigners according 
to their needs and has printed materials and aids available. Support is also 
provided by a school assistant.
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7. ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA
Václavkova 1082, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Václavkova 1082, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Ing. Milada 
Mizerová miladamizerova@seznam.cz +420 326 733 947

Secretary Petra Marčeková zs7mb@seznam.cz
sekretar@seznam.cz

+420 326 733 971
+420 326 733 951

Person responsible
for integration

Mgr. Renata 
Holanová ren.hol@seznam.cz +420 723 329 005

Average number of pupils 800 WEBSITE www.zs7mb.cz

Prevention methodologist

Mgr. Kateřina 
Smrčková
Mgr. Vladimíra 
Marušková

smrckova.k@seznam.cz

vladimira.maruskova 
@seznam.cz

School psychologist Mgr. Otakar 
Patočka psycholog6zs@6zsmb.cz +420 326 201 927

Educational Counsellor 

Ing. Milada 
Mizerová
Mgr. Dagmar 
Šimonová

miladamizerova@seznam.cz

simonova.d@seznam.cz

School characteristics

The school is the largest one established by the municipality of Mladá 
Boleslav. It has good technical equipment, several specialist classrooms, 
and a newly renovated and equipped workshop. It has two computer 
classrooms. Pupils can take part in health stays, sports courses, 
and outdoor schools. Regular afternoon activities are represented 
in the form of various clubs.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? After prior arrangement with individual teacher.

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

There are currently no group courses available.
Newly arrived foreigners are taught the Czech language individually 
by Czech language teachers.
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8. ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA 
A MATEŘSKÁ ŠKOLA
Václavkova 1040, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Václavkova 1040, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Mgr. Jitka 
Houštecká houstecka@8zsmb.cz +420 326 997 473

Secretary Iva Seglová seglova@8zsmb.cz +420 326 733 867

Integration
coordinator

Veronika Dědinová, 
DiS. dedinova@8zsmb.cz

Average number of pupils 560 WEBSITE www.8zsmb.cz

Prevention methodologist Mgr. Otto Rosák rosak@8zsmb.cz

School psychologist Mgr. Zuzana 
Sedláčková sedlackova@8zsmb.cz

Educational counsellor 
and inclusion coordinator

Mgr. Zdeňka 
Michalcová michalcova@8zsmb.cz +420 326 733 912

Career adviser Mgr. Jan 
Trávnický, DiS. travnicky@8zsmb.cz

School characteristics

We are a fully organized modern primary school with 15 classes 
at the 1st level, 7 classes at the 2nd level and 5 School day care groups.
The average number of pupils: 1st level: 24 pupils per class, 2nd level: 22 
pupils per class.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? Yes, in case of interest contact the class teacher.

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

Our school does not offer Czech language courses, but if you are 
interested, contact the Integration coordinator.
The coordinator will help you to find suitable course.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL

How can you enroll your child here?
1. Fill in the online application form, which can be found on the website https://www.8zsmb.cz/

formulare.
2. Call 326 733 912.
3. Show up for the enrollment day - only for 1st class attendance applicants.
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What makes our school interesting and different? We offer:
• possibility of extended physical education lessons in 1st - 3rd year (1 extra hour),
• possibility to learn tennis and computer science,
• an experienced speech therapist services and correction of learning disabilities,
• school psychologist and special educator services,
• facilities in modern equipped classrooms (computers, interactive boards, data projectors),
• facilities for two computer science classrooms, also intended for 1st level pupils,
• potter’s wheel with a ceramic workshop and kiln available in Pottery club,
• multimedia-equipped foreign language classrooms,
• equipped professional classrooms,
• school magazine „Osmínek“,
• renovated school library,
• supply of dairy products,
• fruit supply,
• modern teaching methods (project-based learning, activity-based learning, experimentation, etc.),
• we are a barrier-free school.

What is our emphasis?
We focus on an individual approach to pupils. 

Are there clubs at school?
Yes, we offer:

• Tourist club • Motion games
• Art club • Computer club
• Pottery club • Choir singing
• Games with English • French language
• Floorball club • Athletics club
• Tennis club

How to arrange an appointment at school?
If your child is already our pupil, arrange an appointment through Bakaláři module or email particular 
person to make an appointment with (surname@8zsmb.cz). If your child is not the pupil of the school 
yet, use the contact details for the school management on the school website: https://www.8zsmb.cz/
kontakty.

What if the child needs to visit the doctor?  
Simply contact the class teacher to inform them when and what time you need to pick up your child 
in person or, conversely, to bring the child to school later. After a doctor’s visit, as after any absence, 
you must submit the excuse note or medical certificate to class teacher or send notification through 
module Bakaláři.

What if we need to leave country for some time?
Make a written request to the school administration to release your child.

What if my child is sick?
Notify the school within three working days via Bakaláři or by email.
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9. ZŠ PASTELKA
ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA A MATEŘSKÁ ŠKOLA
17. listopadu 1325, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS 17. listopadu 1325, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav

Headmaster Mgr. Iva 
Kollinová iva.kollinova@zspastelka.cz +420 326 109 090

Secretary Alena Mišnerová, 
Hana Finkousová skola@zspastelka.cz +420 326 327 623

Integration
coordinator

Mgr. Lilia 
Šádková lilia.sadkova@zspastelka.cz +420 725 539 839

Coordinator for work with 
pupils with  different 
mother tongue

Mgr. Ivana 
Kozubová

ivana.kozubova 
@zspastelka.cz

Average number of pupils 550 WEBSITE www.zspastelka.cz

Prevention methodologist Mgr. Petra
Syrovátková

petra.syrovatkova 
@zspastelka.cz

School psychologist Mgr. Zuzana 
Sedláčková

zuzana.sedlackova 
@zspastelka.cz

School social pedagogue – 
ethopedologist

Mgr. Markéta 
Rýdlová

marketa.rydlova 
@zspastelka.cz

Educational Counsellor - 
1st level 

Mgr. Irena 
Sofínová. irena.sofinova@zspastelka.cz

Educational Counsellor – 
2nd level 

Mgr. Iva 
Kollinová iva.kollinova@zspastelka.cz

School characteristics A classic school located in a housing estate that strives to keep up with 
modern technology and approach to education.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? According to the individual needs and interest of the pupils.

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

We do not offer Czech language courses at our school. If you are 
interested in taking a course, please contact the Integration coordinator, 
who offers and connects with cooperating organizations offering such 
courses.
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How can you enrol your child in this school?
1.  Call or send an e-mail - see the contact information at www.zspastelka.cz - to arrange an 

appointment.
2.  Participate in enrollment day for 1st grade (it always takes place in April).

What makes the school interesting or different?
We cooperate with sports clubs FC Mladá Boleslav and Basketball Pastelka.
 
What is our emphasis?
We focus on interpersonal relationships, adherence to agreed rules, responsibility for oneself.
 
Are there clubs at school?
Only within the School Day care. In the building is also situated a Primary art school with a wide 
range of leisure activities.

How to arrange an appointment at school?
An appointment at the school can be arranged via e-mail or phone. Contact information of the school 
management and the teaching staff can be found on the school website:

zspastelka.cz/vedeni-skoly
zspastelka.cz/ucitelsky-sbor
or you can contact the school via phone.

What if the child needs to visit the doctor?
The parent informs the class teacher of visit in writing in the student’s book. During the 1st level, the 
child must be picked up in person at school. At the 2nd level, children are released at the required time 
and may leave on their own.

What if we need to leave country for some time?
Submit a written request to the Headmaster’s office (download the form from the website).

What if my child is sick?
Within three working days notify the school by email or call 326 327 623. After the absence is over, 
the excuse note must be written in the student’s book.
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MASARYKOVA 
ZÁKLADNÍ ŠKOLA  
A MATEŘSKÁ ŠKOLA DEBŘ
Bakovská 7, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav - Debř,
příspěvková organizace

ADRESS Bakovská 7, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav - Debř

Headmaster Mgr. Jakub Černý jakub.cerny@skoladebr.cz +420 326 331 933

Secretary Jana Moravcová zsdebr@seznam.cz +420 326 325 973

Person responsible
for integration

Mgr. Martina 
Kolečkářová

martina.koleckarova 
@skoladebr.cz +420 724 760 631

Average number of pupils 240 WEBSITE www.skoladebr.cz

Prevention methodologist Mgr. Martina 
Kolečkářová

martina.koleckarova 
@skoladebr.cz +420 724 760 631

School psychologist Mgr. Markéta 
Rýdlová psycholog@skoladebr.cz +420 607 936 720

Educational Counsellor Mgr. Martina 
Kolečkářová

martina.koleckarova 
@skoladebr.cz +420 724 760 631

School characteristics

We are a smaller suburban school primarily designed for pupils residing 
in Hrdlořezy, Debř, and Josefův Důl.

Our priorities are primarily building quality relationships between pupils, 
their full integration and, last but not least, establishing good relationships 
with parents. In this spirit, we also organize many events.

Does the school offer 
tutoring? Yes

Does the school offer 
tutoring Czech for 
foreigners?

Yes, in case of individual need.
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ORGANISATIONS PROVIDING SERVICES 
TO FOREIGNERS IN OUR REGION

CENTRUM PRO INTEGRACI CIZINCŮ, o.p.s.

Where to find us?
The building of „Dům kultury“ (south side entrance, 1st floor, door no.109) 
Dukelská 1093, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav
Tel.: +420 735 174 517, +420 735 755 200, +420 731 512 726
E-mail: mboleslav@cicops.cz

Website: https://www.cicops.cz/cz/

We are an independent and non-governmental organization with a ten-year history in Mladá Boleslav. 
We provide all services for FREE.

We offer:
• Czech courses for kids; Czech courses for adults
• Tutoring
• Social and professional consulting
• Social activation service „Hermiona“

For parents 
• help with communication with the school
• practice in home preparation for school, etc.
• solving difficulties related to housing, financial security of the family
• support in the establishment and improvement of social relationships
• help with communication with administration offices
• volunteer support (acquaintance with the Czech environment, customs, culture)
• group activities for families with children
• arranging further professional assistance

For children
• volunteer support (acquaintance with the Czech environment, customs, culture)
• Czech as a second language teaching
• practice in home preparation for school, tutoring
• choice in or arranging leisure activities
• support in choosing secondary school, apprenticeship, employment (for adolescents)
• social-therapeutic interviews with adolescents
• arranging further professional assistance
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CENTRUM NA PODPORU INTEGRACE CIZINCŮ, MLADÁ BOLESLAV

Where to find us?
The building of „Dům kultury“ (south side entrance, 1st floor, door no. 106A) 
Dukelská 1093, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav
Tel.: 770182361, 770173139, 775018798
E-mail: icmladaboleslav@suz.cz

Website: www.integracnicentra.cz
Facebook: CPIC Středočeský kraj – Mladá Boleslav

Since 2009, the Administration of Refugee Facilities of the Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Re-
public has been responsible for the implementation of the integration policy of the Czech Republic in 
ten regions. All services are provided FREE of charge.

We offer:
• Social counselling (labor law, residence issues, nostrification, enrolment in kindergarten/

school, health care, insurance issues, etc.)
• Legal consulting
• Czech language courses of various levels, conversation clubs
• Interpretation services
• Socio-cultural courses
• Internet workplace and library for clients
• Community outreach workers
• Educational, cultural and social events, events supporting the integration and meeting of 

national minorities with the majority.
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